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'Cheerleading Pra,ctice Attracts 22 Candidates
For Committee,Tryouts, Elections This Month

Dennis Re,aves and Brenda Bogan, two of the cheerleader hopefuls,
carefully watch Karen Sikes (left) as she demonstrates a yell at the
Cheerleader School of Instruction held every afternoon last week.

Legg, Sikes to Reign March 17
As Latin Students Hold Banquet

Miss 'sara Lee Hudson, sponsor of the McCallum chapter, and- Con

nie Jo Zeissel, state president of Future Nurses, discuss plans for
the Convention to he held on March 11-12.

FTA Plans to Visit

Elementary Schools

During this banquet the Novi
Romani will be the slaves to the
more advanced Latinatores. The
Novi Romani must obey any wishes
that the "nobles" order. Two Latin
students from Baker and two from
Lamar will be invited to attend the
banquet as guests.

Speech Students
Take Five Places
At Trinity Contest

Cheerlead ers Sell
McCallum Decals

Members of the Future Teach
ers will visit nine elementary
schools on March 16 from 8:30
until noon. They will observ'e the
physical arrangement of class
rooms, the methods of training,
and will assist in math and read
ing groups.

Students will visit the schools
in groups of ten to a school. Ap
proximately 90 students will be
divided among Baker, Brentwood,
Brown, Gullett, Highland Park,
Reilly, Ridgetop, Rosedale, and
Wooten Elementary Schools.

The 'Cheerleaders are again sell
ing decals in the hall before school
to raise money to send the cheer
leaders to camp next summer.

The complete spell-out, "McCal
lum Knights" sells for 50 cents.
Students can buy either a "Knight"
or a "McCallum" sticker for only
25 cents.

McCallumnites won five plac'es
at the Trinity University Speech
Tournament on' March 4 and 5, in
which nearly 600 students partici
pated. McCallum had' seven final
ists in eight different events of
the meet.

David Perry won a first place
scholarship in dramatic interpre
tation, and Vicky Witherspoon
won a second place scholarship.
Other places went to Linda Hoy,
second in poetry interpretation;
Margot McGann, third in after
dinner speaking; and Roy Morey,
third in original oratory.

Students reaching the finals
were Bettie Bright, after-dinner
speaking, extemporaneous speak
ing, and lyric poetry; LaJean
Chaffin, Bible reading; Roy Mo
rey, after-dinner speaking, origi
naloratory, and poetry interpre
tation; Bill Tramp, declamation;
and Vicky Witherspoon, dramatic
interpretation and poetry inter
pretation.

Latin Week will be climaxed by
a joint banquet between the Novi
Romani, first year Latin students
sponsored by Mrs. Vivi;m Zehrer,
and the Latinatores, second year
and advanced Latin students spon
sored by Miss Bertha Casey.

Latin Week will !:Ie SIgnified by
posters and by visits by Latin stu
dents to the junior high schools
concerning McCallum. Interest in
La7.in will be stressed in the junior
highs and in McCallum.

The banquet will be held March
17 at the Gregg House. It will
begin with the traditional pro
cession led by Ceasar and Cal
purnia behind a roasted pig. Cae
sar, Eddie Legg, and Capurnia,
Karen Sikes, were chosen by the
Latin clubs to reign over this
banquet.

The menu is completely Roman,
from the appetizer of 'eggs to the
dessert of apples. After the meal
Carolyn Carruth and Mary Lan
dolt will play the flute and the
harp, respectiv'ely. There will be a
dance by a group of girls and then
the third period Latin class will
present a Roman play. Speeches
on the advantages of taking Latin
will then be presented by Susie
Coker and Greg Wallace.

convention will be conducted in
the new City Auditorium.

McCallum's Connie Jo Zeissel
will preside over the business,
since she was elected president for

Mr. Tom MiUer, Mayor of Aus
tin, will give a message of wel
come to the convention at 9 a.m.
on Saturday, March 12. Dr. Robert
F. Peck, associate professor of
educational psychology at The
University of Texas will be the
principal speaker for the conven
tion program.

Other high points of the conven
tion include a buffet supper on
Friday night at the Driskill Hotel,
and a luncheon and style show
on Saturday at the Auditorium.
Your Future."

From the McCallum Future
Nurses club, sponsored by Miss
Sara Lee Hudson, Louise Gore,
Frankie K'irkpatrick, and Lila Mul
lins will be delegates to the con
tion. Models for the style show
are Edna Gervin, Marilyn Mans
field, and Pat Williams. Pages will
be Crystal Basham, Sandra Cluck,
Barbara Gebert, Lea Ann Iren
nard, Carolyn Kohn, 'a~d Jolene
Nunnery. Hostesses will be Jean
ette Brown, Elinor Cunningham,
Doris Dildy, Barbara Kelsey, Ann
Thiele, and Sandra Yohn. Lea
Ann Kenllard is in charge of the
entertainment from McCallum.

Future Nurses of Texas Holds
AnnualConvention, March 11-12

by the coaches, and two faculty
members selected by the princi
pal. The committee screens the
candidates on the basis of such
things as sincerity of purpose, en
thusiasm, general appearance,
poise and personality, timing, and'
execution of yell. In case there is
a tie, all those who have tried
for the top 14 positions will be
passed by the committee.

On March 24, candidates will
tryout in front of the student
body at Veterans Field. Each will
lead one yell alone, and then the
entire group will close ,the assem
bly with one group yell. March 25
the 'entire student body will vote
for seven cheerleaders. The top
seven candidates as shown by the
election will be declared winners.
In case of a tie, a run-off will be
held March 28 between the candi
dates tying for seventh position.
The 'eighth and ninth persons in
the voting will be declared first
and second alternate, respectively.

Should any cheerlead'er be re
moved, the appropriate alternate
will be designated to fill the vacant
position. 'Should three or more
cheerleaders be removed, the al
ternates wiII be designated cheer
leaders, and an 'election will be held
to fill the remaining position(s).

The head cheerleader is not auto
matically the one who received the
highest number of votes in the
election. The head cheerleader is
chosen by the cheerleaders after
their election on the basis of co
operation and friendliness with
the cheerleaders he works with.

Headquarters for the convention
will 'be on the Driskill Hotel Mez
zanine, while the business of the

The Texas Association of Fu
ture Nurses will hold its sixth
annual state convention in Austin,
on March 11 and 12.

Solos, Ensembles
Head Band Events

leading duties also take time away
from studies.

According to the rules concern
ing tryouts ad'opted May 19, 1959,
if there are 21, or any number
over 21, candidates trying out, a
screening committee will select
twice the number of cheerleaders
to be 'elected to tryout in front
of the student body. 'Should enough
candidates withdraw to leave 20 or
under, or should 20 or fewer can
didates 'tryout, the committee
screening will be eliminated.

The committee consists of three
Student Council members, one
band' member, one Blue Brigade
member, two representatives from
the athletic department selected

The two major spring activities
of the Knight Band-the solo-en
semble contest and the concert
contest-are drawing near. For the
first time this year, the two events
are to be held on different days.

Forty-three solos and 15 ensem
bles wiII be entered in the regional
contest at San Marcos, March 19.

In the (joncert contest in Austin
on April 2, the Knight Band wiII
play Prayer and Dream Overture
from Hansel and Gretel, Barber of
Seville overture, and Coat of Arms
march.

Gail Stockman and Leslie Sulli
van wiII enter student directing
at the Austin contest. The band
wiII then compete in sight reading.

"I really like the scIiell·ule of
the contests on different da.ys. It's
less tiring for Ithe players," com
ments Dr. Frank Phillips, ba.nd
director.

In other band activities, the
seven senior band girls went to
the Texas Woman's University
Band Festival in Denton on March
3, 4, and 5. Girls attending this
event were Benne Bentrup, Susie
Coker, Lee Hardgrave, Becky Per
ry, Margaret Phillips, Michelle
Williams, and Ann Wyss.

CrneUy Joke! On a Laredo news
hulletin was heard this report:
"McCallum of Austin will play
Brackenridge of San Antonio to
night for the regional title."

Baylor! In signing choice slips,
one student signing for plane
geometry put Miss Rice, now Mrs.
Sharif, as first choice,and SMU
and TeU as second and third
choices.

Chantons! The French class lis
tened quietly as Monsieur Gurka,
practice teacher, sang La Vie an
Rose. After his rendition of the
sont;, Charlotte Thompson com
mented, "My, he'd be nice to have
around the house when the radio
isn't working."

Twenty-two students have ap
plied for .the positions of 1960-61
Cheerleaders.

The applicants for cheerleader
are Brenda Bogan, Martie Cope,
Charlyne Cooper, Judy Ellis, Mar
got Hirsch, Karon Kiger, Tommye
McGinnis, Tommy Manford, Mari
lyn Mansfield, Marilyn Mays,

Wanda Munson, Kas'ey Oatman,
Suzanne Olson, Wanda Purcell,
Carol Rabun, Dennis Reaves, Mary
Beth Schumacher, Bob Smith, Ve
neta Turner, Mike Waugh, Sue
Warren, Bob West.

Prospective cheerleaders attend
ed cheerleader school February
29-March 4. This school was con
ducted by the present cheerlead
ers. Several standard yells were
taught.

To become a cheerleader, the
applicants must first have an 80
average with no semester F's.
Their parents must be behind them,
as the uniform is paid for by the
individual che'erleader and cheer-

Scotch Snips

Everyone of the McCallumnites
selected as semi-finalists last
October, has now reached the posi
tion of finalist in the National
Medt Scholarship competition. As
finalists, these students are a part
of the top .6 per cent of all the
seniors in the United States.

Since .6 per cent of McCallum
seniors is 2.1 students, McCallum
has almost 5 times its quota of
finalists.

The ten students honored were
Noel Brinkley, Keith Drosche, Ann
Dungan, John Kluth, Jo'e Magee,
Carl Mantzel, Linda Milligan, Da
vid Murphy, David Perry, and Tony
pfannkuche.

Being a finalist is far more
than just an honor, for as Mr.
,John McIrenzie, senior couns'elor,
said, "I believe that anyone of
these who will apply for a schol
arship will be given one."

Juniors will take the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
on March 19 in the cafeteria from
9:30 to 12. The cost of this test
is one dollar per student.

Ten Semi-finalists
Become Finalists

t'On "':MS Co~tests
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by C. N. P.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! Hur

rah! Hurrah! The benches are go
ing to stay. I got the word just a
minute ago. It seems that the sub
versive movement to rid McCal
lum of its "unsightly" benches
has heen stamped out. All the boys
san relax now, knowing that their
reclining board has been spared.

I was told that the idea was
nixed because of two reasons: the
people would not quit gathering
they simply would'sit in the flower
boxes, and if the benches were re
placed by a Knight, he might fall
over and kill somebody. And that
would be fatal.

Just think, if the benches were
removed, there would not be any
where to sit and leer at the girls,
or to have fights; all the fun
things would be stopped by the re
moval of the benches. And, girls,
if the benches were removed, you
wouldn',t he whistled at every
morning as you swing by the
corner.

Well, anyway, the benches aren't
going to be removed so we can all
rest easy. I don't know what I
would do if the benches were re-

.moved. Of course, I never get to
sit on them anyway. I don't have
a reservation. That might be why
those people were opposed to the
benches; somehow no one can seem
to get a reservation. Maybe one
inherits a place on the bench. Only
those people who have rich un~

cles or friends on the bench have
a chance to get a place. So, jun
iors and sophomores, find a friend
on the bench if you want a place.

There must be other ways to get
a seat, but as yet I haven't found
them. I'm not even sure that you
have time to get a reservation if
you are a sophomore. After all,
most of the' people who are on the
bench have been there for about
three years, and' it looks I ike
they'll be there for the next three
years.

W'el1, that's another Rnig'ht
Life, and one more issue put to
bed.

lunch, 8 days.
This leaves 132 days.
Of course, three months vaca-

:,ion, 92 days.
This leaves 40 days.
Then Thanksgiving; 2 days.
This leaves 38 days.
And Christmas, 14 days.
This leaves 24 days.
Other holidays, 10 ,days.
This leaves 14 days.
Now that you realize that you

only go to school two weeks out
of the year, don't you feel happy
again?

Jefferson Declaration
The Pony Express from Sweet

water reports that one of the
Sweetwater High School cheer
leaders forgot to wear his con
tact lenses to the swimming pool
one day during the summer. He
kept hearing screams in the dress
ing room and when he went 'out
side to investigate he saw the sign
inscribed on the door read, "La
dies."

---~.__..~

in-chief of the !,-night and Shield, and Blue Brigade president.
Drum major (fall semester), Laird president, Choir president,

Royal Court Players president, Senior Class president (spring sem
ester), and Cheerleaders (fall se.mester) are worth 20 points each.

Fi.fte~n poin.ts are gi~en for each of these positions: Student
Co.unClI VIC?-presl.dent, majorettes (fall semester); page editors of the
Shield; s~ctlOn.edItors of the Knight; all Band officers; Blue Brigadc,
and C~lOlr offIcers other than president; major acting part or stu
dent dIrectorship of Rep productions (semester of production)' and
photographers of the Shield and Knight. '

. All the posit~o?~ following are, in calculating points, classified
M~nor. These actIVItIes are worth 10 points: Blue Brigade member
?hlp (fall se.mester; if not getting P.E. credit); regular participation
111 extracurncular speech; varsity athletics (if not getting P. E. credit
for sport; in semester when sport is played); RCP offices other than
president; offices of the Student Council other than president or
vice-president; committee chairmen of the Student Council' Cheer
kadel'S (spring semester); and Senior Class officers other th~n pres
ident (spring semester).

. Five points are given for memberships in Student Councilor
LaIrds or Blue Brigade; Senior Executive Committee representatives
other than officers (spring semester); Shield or Knight staffers (if
~ot getting journalism credit); minor part in RCP production; pres·
Ident of Talents Inc., Pan-American Club, Future Teachers, Future
Nurses, Future Farmers, or Junior Red Cross.

Three-point activities are officers other than president lof the
six clubs just mentioned, and president of any Thursday club not
mentioncd. :Members of Talents Inc., receive two points.

Some things for which there are no points given, such as Na
tional Honor Society officers and members, Most Beautiful, Most
Handsome, Friendliest, Class Favorites, Queen of Hearts, etc., are
omitted because they are honors, with little or no actual work. The
same goes for class officers, with the exception of the senior officers
in the spring semester. Other activities, such as Band and Choir
membership and first-semester Blue Brigade membership, are not
counted because the members receive school credit. Some athletes
also get school credit, and therefore would receive no points.

By observing this tentative schedule, a student could have quite
a number of school activities, but not so many that he could not do
justice to them all. The school leader's emphasis would shift from
gathering more and more activities to putting his very best efforts
in on a chosen few.

THE SHIELD

Nine of ten Ohio doctors agree that this will positively cure a headache.

From the Lowlands

Greyhound Growls, Slops SOWS
According to the Gr,eynound

Growls, one boy from San Benito
High School has come up with the
classic excuse for heing late to
school every morning. He walks
into his first period class tardy
each morning, and hands his
teacher a note that reads, "I had
to slop my sow."

The Compass from North Dallas
High School reports that a library
book that had heenchecked out
for 20 years was found recently
in an attic. The book was returned
to the library and the school libra
rian figured the overdue fine to
he a mere $72.

Did YQU Kjnow?
This year has 366 days.
If you sleep 8 hours a day it

makes 123 days.
This leaves 244 days.
There are 52 Sundays, 52 days.
There are also 52 Saturdays, 52

days.
This leaves 140 d"ys.
If you take half an hour off for

The Shield's stand on a point system for activities is essentially'
unchanged from that of last issue. In this editorial a clarification of
the proposed plan is offered, and a tcntative schedule of points for
McCallum activities is given.

Whenever there is discussion of the point system, the opposition
brings up thcse three major arguments:

1. The leaders cIected undcr the point system would be "second
best" and might discharge their duties poorly.

2. Thc arbitrary limitation of activities is undemocratic.
3. The system has too many "vast and complicatcd details."
Would the leaders clected undcr a point system really be in-

ferior? On the contrary, all indications arc that the leaders would
be better, because they would bc putting all their time into the activ
ities they are really interested in. There is plenty of leadership
material in McCallum! Most teachers who are sponsors of extra
curricular activities will agrec that they prefer student leaders who
have enough time to spend on the activity, rather than others who,
{hough infinitcly "qualified," can not make it to the meetings.
Inferior leadership is not a problem in Brackenridge and Jefferson
high schools of San Antonio, Jefferson of Dallas, Bellaire and Marion
of Houston, Taylor High School, and other high schools throughout
the country in which an activities point system is now in successful
operation.

To the second opposing argument-"Arbitrary limitation of
activities is undemocratic." There are many illustrations in the
American governmental system of limitations being placed on peo
ple in one way or another. People are limited in accumulating
money, for example--by the graduated income tax. They ate lim- .
ited in major government offices--a man cannot hold two at once.
Even the number of deer one can shoot ~Iuring hunting season has
a limit! Would a few limits to school activities bc so insidious:'

The third point of argument-that of the plan's "vast and com
plicated details"-possibly stems from a sketchy knowledge of the
proposed plan itself. Therefore, a possible point schedule is pre
~ented here in detail. This plan is only a suggestion, as a worthwhile
plan can bc provided only by a group of representatives from every
organization that wiII be affceted.

Under the proposcd schedule, a student can accumulate 40
activity points in a semester. Activities are divided into Majors and
Minors. Under no conditions can a student drop a Major activity
to take on another Major activity, but he can drop any number of
Minor ones to do this.

Twenty-five point offices are Student Council president, editors;

During our latest election, it is estimated that little more than
50 per cent of the student body voted. A commonly acccptcd fa:ct
is that these non-voters are among the first to complain when and if
the results arc not what they expected.

Elections are not the only problem to which people refuse to
devote any attention.

Existing in complacency, "letting George do it," smacks of invit
ing eo.mplications and disorganization, if not disaster. In today's
world we are the most well-informed people provided we take the
time to reason things out. As long as we are fully aware of present
events and willing to accept our responsibilities our way of life will
ncvcr be demolishcd.

Editor's Note: In the last issue of the Shield there appeared an
editorial entitled "A Plan For Activities!" In this editorial the Shield
advocated a point system for activities at McCallum. Printed below
is a reply, written by Jim Alvis.

This system, by assigning points to positions of leadership, mem
bcrship, and honors, penalizcs capable leadcrship because of partici
pation in other activities. Each student who holds a position, main
tains membership in an organization, or receives an honor is given
a certain allotment of points for the number and type of positions,
membership, and honor held. When this allotment is filled, then that
student is no longer able to hold any other position, join another
organization, or accept an0thcr honor, despite the fact that he might
be most capable, the most qualified, and the popular choice.

This means that McCallum might have to accept leadership
that is second best-leaders that are, to quote the Shield, "almost
as well qualified."

When advocating the general type of plan used by Austin High
School, the Shield obviously neglected to mention the vast and com
plicated details of administering such a plan. Only one of these com
plicated details would be how to evaluate the relative rank of posi
tions and organizations as to the number of points to be assigned each.

The Shield editorial also stated that an activity "that might
give fewer points" would be membership in the band. This means
that a student might be penalized when running for an office because
he is taking a music course that carries the same "A" credit that
a math course carries.

The leaders who have been cIectcd by the majority of McCallum
students for these seven years of our school's existance have been
and are the finest. McCallum does not to have to accept leaders
that are "almost as well qualified"; and if the Shield policy favors
the point system, as the unsigned editorial in the last issue indicates,
the Shield policy is a poor one and should be reconsidercd.

Note: It is the policy of the Shield, as well as most other papers,
to run editorials that are written by staff members as the opinion of
the Shield, and not to give them bylines.

Page Two
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Storbroangh &Sons

SHEFTAll'S
FINE JEWELRY

it following the stroke of mid
night.

Mrs. Margaret Russell, Mr. Jim
Collins, and Mr. Guy Bizzell start
ed the Morning Devotions. The
pattern followed that set by S. F.
Austin High.

The first beauty revue was heM
March 27, 1954. Mr. Jim Collins
and Mr. Lee Dell Horton, McCal
lum's Knight sponsor at this time,
engineered the show.

The Coronation Ball was origi
nally a May Fete. It was held at
House Park as a carnival affair.

This is how McCallum's tradi
tions were started. Each new proj
ect could be the beginning of a
new tradition.

Fashion news is always exciting,
but this news I have today is the
most. Have you ever heard of
"madress" material? It's a special
grade of cloth called the "bleed
ing" material. After 'each washing
it bleeds, and as a result you have
a new outfit each timeobecause
the color is a little different. How
ever, this material is impractical
since it would fade on such deli
cate items as slips and other things
of that sort. Scarbrough's has now
received a co-ordinated outfit with
the look of "madress." This ma
terial is called Batik, and it dosen't
bleed as real "madress,';but it
does carry that same look. The co
ordinate outfit that Scarbrough's
has received comes in the dark
tones that will be predominant this
spring. It has rich luscious colors
that enhance your appearance.

This smart outfit includes a
straight skirt which is priced at
$6.98. The cute crop top blouse,
double-breasted style with brass
buttons for $5.98, can be worn
with the skirt or 'with the com
pletely lined jamaicas shorts of the
ensemble. Incidentally the skirt
is also completely lined. The jamai
cas are priced at $5.09. As if this
isn't enough to complete a darlin'
co-ordinate outfit, there's still one
more item. The plain blouse with
the rounded "peter-pan" collar is
perfect to wear with the skirt cre
ating the smart tailored 'effect. If
you want. a really "new" outfit
for Spring be sure to come down
to Scarbrough's and see this set.

Allondale and 'on The Drag

Capito,1 Piano
Band Instruments

Sheet Music
1518 Guadalupe

-
405 W. 14th

Ruby Jackson

Allandale Florist
5730 Burnet Rd.

GL 3-5934 GL 3-8969

Luncheons
Home Made Pies
5437 Burnet Road

GL 3-5010

KIRSCHNE,RS
Fried Chicken

Mr. A. R. Sallee's Rod and Gun
Club for boys and Mrs. Margaret
Battle and Mr. Jim Collins' Ball
room Dancing Club were the first
Thursday morning clubs estab·
lished.

The Blue Brigaders began prac
ticing their selling techniques
by selling Yell B0ak; that first
year. These were "pocket-size"
editions with ten or twelve yells.

The Student Councii receives the
credit for establishing the Friday
before the Temple game as Color
Day. Temnle was at one time the
Knights' Big Rival. The Student
'Council also decided to donate one
half of th~ :)roceelds from an an
nualassembly to the Shoe Fund.
They also started the collecting
of food from homerooms for needy
families.

Another football tradition was
started by the Publications De
partment of Travis and McCallum
by buying the Victory Bell joint
ly. The editors of the four publi
cations met midway of the Colo
rado Bri!dge and made the plans.
These editors agreed that repre
sentatives of the winning school
could ring the ben as: long as
they wished, but they couldn't ring

Portraits by Ava
M. Photog.

For those who love the finest

Phone GR 6-9661

GARY LINDAHL

He was chosen
Band Beau this year by
McCallum Ban d girls.
Gary has letter,ed in the
band for 2 years. He is
also a member of the
Knight Beats, in which he
plays the saxophone. Gary
is also a Latin student
and president of the Novi
Riomani Club. Gary's other
jnterests center around! the
lake, where he spends all
the tim,e he can during
the warm months.

Levie Westbr,ook

From Clubs to Colors

With only six years behind it,
McCallum has filled its brief his
tory with pages and pages' of tra
ditions and customs. Starting
from scratch, 1,350 students from
Stephen F. Austin High, Univer
sity Junior High, and Baker Jun
ior High organized McCallum's
first clubs and athletic teams and
began the Knight traditions.

Why is this school called A. N.
McCallum? It id named after Mr.
A. N. McCallum, who was super
intendent of Austin Public Schools
for 40 years.

Press Capades started out as a
"gag fest" for the benefit of the
newspaper and the annual. It was
a talent show theme with student
talent furnishing the entertain
l!lt'nt. PT0ceprls from the show sent
the Shield delegation to the an
nual meeting of the Texas High
School Press Association in Den
ton.

McCallum's senior rings were
planned by a committee 0If eight
seniors. The fiI-st rings had Mc
Callum written on the stone.

The first 'shield staff selected
the paper's n':me. The Knight was
named by the chairman of the
Department of Journalism, Uni
versity 'of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Names entered besid'es Knight
were The Lance, The Blue Shield,
The Blue Knight, The Roundtable,
and Knight Life.

"Hoot Mon" is Scottish for
"Howdy." This wa:, chosen as a
sequel to Friendship Week. Books
were solid for signatures. The week
was to be climaxed with the pre
sentation of the most outstanding
boy and girl at the Travis after
game dance.

5357 Burnet Road HO 5-5945

Joy Basey's for Beauty

Traditions, Customs Tell of McCallum's History

Joy Basey Janette Burkett

Emma Lee Falcone

B-K
Root Beer

5608 Burnet Road

Mayton's

Food Store

In Lamar Village

Profession,al Pest Control

to get one of the Round Rock stu
dents to stay with them over the
week-end. There were more appli
cations by McCallum students
than there were children. The visi
tors ranged in age from nine to 19.

The McCallum chapter of the
Junior Red Cross planned this visi
tation program for several weeks
in advance. While here, the guests
saw the movie "Li'l Abner," went
roUer skating, and were enter
tained by a Fun Night in the Mc
Callum cafetorium. The Fun Night
included games, a sing-song, and
refreshments.

Mike Rogers, MHSsenior, had
two boys aged 10 and 13 as guests
in his home. Mike took his guests
on a camping and hunting trip.

Jan Ward entertained her visi
tor, a 16-year-old girl, by giving
a Oujie party.

ELDON POWELL
FLORIST

200 I Guadatupe
Phone GR2-8273

Compliments of

Delwood Cafeteria
3929 East Avenue

KOENIG LANE BARBER
SHOP

Specializing in Boys'
Haircuts and Flattops

1319 Koenig Lane

in Austin it's
DACY'S For Shoes

610 Congr,ess Downtown
Campus Store 2348 G'lladalupe

Dismuke's Pharmacies
Prompt Free Delivery

43rd and Duval HO 5-7626

1806 Briarcliff GL 3-6668

Designer - Mailer - Printer

Open Thursday til 9

ALLANDALE SHOPPING C8NTER

Phil Betzold shows a giant mollusa, which he collected as a diver
in the waters of the British West IlJdies, at the assembly held
March 3.

CAREER GIRL

Now Open

O'rphans Entertained by Students
During JR'C Weekend Program

"We grew quite attached to our
visitor." This was the comment
made by most of the McCallum
students who entertained one or
more of the visitors from the
Round Rock Baptist Children's
Home over the February 26-28
weekend.

The McCallum students applied
several weeks in advance in order
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HYDE PARK PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Let Us Fill Your Prescription
4017 Guadalupe Phone HO 5-7511

McCallum's 1960 baseball team will feature three 1959 all-district per
formers: Russell Poling, Gerald Schroeder, and:E~- Kasper. The
1960 opener was scheduled f,or Thursday, Mar~h,)Q, against SF
Austin High. -..,-

HELMET
by [jd,e Legg

Golfers Place Fifth
In Brady Tourney

thought to be weak in depth, is
shaping up in fine fashion. Right
handel'S Russ Poling, Dick Peter
son, Bob Pelath, and Jerry Skog
lund, along with southpaw Buddy
Clark give the Knights five ap
parently good arms to rely on.

The tennis squad met with de
feat in its first meet held at Fal
furrias. The Knight team, which
is comparatively young and inex
perienced, could not salvage a win
in six tries.

Top track prospect this year
could be miler-half-miler Tommy
Smith. Tommy had a good season
last year until he was slowed by
an injury. This year the long
legged senior placed eighth in the
State Cross~Country meet.

The McCallum golf team placed
fifth in a field of 16 in the Brady
tournament, held on ,March 5.

Low scorer for the Knights was
Jimmy Cawlfield, with a score
of 79.

TIP

The 1960 edition of Knight foot
ball closed out its spring training
session with the annual Blue-White
game on March 1. Although bad
weather interrupted spring prac
tice quite a bit this year, there
was a surprisingly small number
of bad mistakes committed in the
intrasquad contest. The game, won,
by the way, by the Whites, 20-15,
showed t~atthe boys were extreme
ly wiUing,~tomix it up. Leather
popped ' "frequently during the
game.-

An educated (we hope) guess as
to the starting offensive line-up
for the 1960 season would be:
ends, Robert Myers (190 pounds)
and Galen Jackson (185 pounds);
tackles, Dow King (211 pounds)
and Dick Peterson (190 pounds);
guards, Adon Sitra (185 pounds)
and Hulen Akers (201 pounds);
and center, Stan McDonald (185
pounds) in the line with Tully
Embrey (145 pounds), Danny Clark
(190 pounds), Martin Tyson (180
pounds), and either Ronnie Moore
(165 pounds) or Bob' Jackson (155
pounds) in the backfield. That line
averages around 190 pounds, which
is extremely big for high school.

Ramblings
Big Danny Clark showed up, in

our opinion, very well in the Blue
White game. Danny, who scored
all of the Blue's points, has picked
up a great deal of speed since last
fall. He was clocked at 5.9 in the
50-yard dash, which is a 'good
half-second faster than his last
previous timing.

The inclement weather has also
slowed up McCallum's other spring
sports. The baseball team, for ex
ample, went for one stretch of
five days without ,working outside.

McCallum's pitching staff, once

ALLANDALE CAFETERIA
In Allandale Village

We're inviting McCallum Students to dine with us.

Delicious Bar-B-Q

WILLIE DILL
7941 Burnet Road

HUNGRY?

tied for first with a jump of 5
feet 2 inches. In the pote vault,
Gayland Thompson soared 10 feet
to tie for first and Johnny Greer
took second with 9 feet 6 inches.

In the distance sprints McCal
lum placed only four times. The
220-yard dash proved most suc
cessful. Wayne Williams placed 
second with 24.4 and Jeran Hooten
placed third with 24.5. In the 440
yard run Doug Jordan placed sec
ond with a 56.8, and Ed Schmidt
placed third. Distance runs proved
to be the Knights' strong spot.
Tommy Smith placed first in the
S80-yard run, and Dickie Streeter
squeezed into second. In the mile
run Ronnie Yates raced a beauti
ful finish to place first. Yates'
last kick was enough to beat the
Taylor miler who was close on
his heels.

DALLAS HOLFORD
Optician

Contact Lenses
Medical & Dental Center

205 West 19th

Moyer Pit Bar-B-Q
Wholesale and Retail M'eats

Snack Bar
5100 Airport Boulevard

:hair'! Queen
North Loop and Bm'net Road

Tracksters Defeated by _Taylorl

Knights Win Only Three Events
In a dual meet held in Taylor,

cold weather and experienced track
men proved too much, as the
Knights fell to the Taylor Ducks.

The only events in which Mc
Callum made a respectable show
ing were the high jump, pole vault,
and the distance and sprint events.
In the high jump, Edwin Hutto

LEON"S
SLIPPER SHOP
618 C'Ongress

Ell-Etta

The boys' intramural spring
semester program got under way
with gymnastics on February 23
and 24. The all-around winners
were: first place, Richard Allen;
second place, Manuel Vasquez; and
third place, Bill Beal.

During the first week in March
the mixed volleyball teams will
be organized and begin playing.
The turnout for the mixed voHey
ball teams last year was larger
than the turnout for any other
event. Last year was the first year
that mixed volleyball teams was
a part, of the intramural programs.

On March 28 the track intra
murals will begin. Horseshoe
throwing will get underway on
April 4. On May 2 the final event
of the semester, baseball, will be
gin.

2346 Guadalupe

Cotton D:>resses $9.95

Longhorn Cleaners

Tuxedos fbr rent
2538 Guada~upe GR 6-3847

Gymnastic Contest

First Spring Event

WENTLING'S
Northwest Family Store

_ -Sportswear for the entire
family-

Northwest Shopping Center
5933 Burnet Rd. Tel. no 5-0414

BUILDING MATERIALS DEPARTMENT STORES-

CALCASIEU
Enroll now in

Central T,exas Beauty College

Go to school evenings and
Saturdays.

You can earn while you learn.

Central Texas Beauty
College

'GR 7-3311

Take your date to one of the

BIG FOUR
For A Real Treat f

MAIIISTORE
SIllO' altllm
011I·.351

IOUTH LAMAR STORi
2201 S. lIl1f
HI2·aUl

1I0RTHSIDE STORE
110\ No limn
110.·1111

THE CORRAL
SllI~ al Re' River

GR &·2&03

GIFT STORE
Sill~ al Colora',

GR &·9191

'See_ Hank White at

HOWLER'S SUPPLY, INC.

Auth~l'rze~1 Brunswick Dealer

For Your

n~lls, Bags, Shoes, Shirts

Ball drilled while you wait

Embroidery

Quality Millwork

Reese

l.lunlber. Inc.
6926 No. Lamar

Ho 5-6565

STUDTMAN
Photo Servi,ce

Portr-aits

Photo Finishing

Photo Supplies

Hallmark Cards

Camera Repair

19th and Lavaca

and

Cameron Village

HAROLD EICHENBAUM
DISPLAYS

213 W; 4th GR 2-3857

'"

LaMS

GI 3-54534200 Alice Ave.

New Homes


